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Gift a  
mini miracle  

today!

www.worldvision.org.sg/gifts



In a year when global crises have left even more children and their families in extreme need, your gift of love will light a 

beacon of hope in their lives. This year’s Mini Miracles gift catalogue invites you to journey through the eyes of children 

to discover the life-changing impact each gift of education, nutrition, water and livelihood can bring to their future. 

Every gift in this catalogue is a miracle waiting to come true for a child. 

Gratefully in partnership with you always,  

World Vision Singapore   

 

Miracles are everywhere  

In the smallest things that we share  

They mean the world to children 

When they know that somebody truly cares 

Miracles come in all forms  
Like sparkles of light amidst life’s storms  
Hope of a brighter future in the eyes of a sponsored child  
Relief in a mother’s heart to see her malnourished kid smile  
Joy in a family where children can thrive 

Peace of life when crops, livestock and savings multiply
Be the miracle for someone today  
Let mini miracles happen everyday! 

 

“Children’s imagination and dreams are limitless. 

Help children to have a dream that their imagination 

can create a better world.”  

~John Lim  

“Miracles can happen when we open our eyes and 

hearts to the possibilities. May these stories spark 

more miracles for children in need. ”   

~Emily Lim-Leh and Pauline Loh   

Send life-changing gifts to vulnerable children around the world! Choose the gifts you would like to send, and mail the response 
form at the back of this catalogue to us using the enclosed business return envelope. You can also make your donation online at 
www.worldvision.org.sg/gifts or by scanning this QR code!

This Christmas, 
Let Miracles Begin With You!  Gifts that Empower Generations

Look out for these tags to help you narrow your search for the perfect gift! 

SIGNATURE 
Popular gifts that  

are integral to our work

URGENT 
Gifts that address 
immediate needs

CRUCIAL 
Gifts that bring long-term

sustainable impact

ID1669  

Sanitation and hygiene 
training for the community 

$30

MYANMAR
ID1650  

Financial knowledge and 
savings training for a woman 

$40

MULTI-COUNTRY

ID1680  

Plastics collection and 
recycling training for the 

community 

$40

NEPAL

ID1632  

Child nutrition and infant care 
training for new mothers 

$50

PHILIPPINES

ID1681  

Faith leaders training to prevent 
gender-based violence against 

children  

$60

BANGLADESH
ID1684  

Positive parenting education for 
mothers working in  

red-light districts   

$120

INDIA

MC: 1432 // DM-GC-0004

The children’s stories in this Gift Catalogue are based on true stories of children in the countries we serve and 
are written in collaboration with award-winning children’s authors Emily Lim-Leh, Pauline Loh and award-winning 
illustrator, John Lim. 
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Karie’s stomach grumbled loudly. Grrr Grogg! 
Karie’s mother sighed, “I’m sorry you don’t have enough food to eat.  
With COVID-19 restrictions, I have less work days at the factory now that it is 
producing less goods. That means less income to buy food.”
“It’s okay, Mother,” Karie said bravely. 

That night, Karie went to bed hungry again.  
She and her single mum had less food to eat with each passing day. 

 
Garden of Goodness

 

Without proper meals, Karie became  
easily tired and could not focus on her schoolwork.  
Worry loomed over her like dark clouds. 

Karie’s 

Grogg! 

Grogg! 

Grogg! 

Grogg! 
Grogg! 

Grrr
! 

Grrr
! 

Grrr
! 

Grrr
! 

Grrr! 

“I wish we have enough 
food to eat and don’t 
have to fret about our 
next meal all the time.”  

Mini Miracles | Health & Nutrition
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Karie’s worry clouds shrank,  
and her face brightened up.  
“I want to help look after our garden!”  
she said.  
 

Karie worked hard to learn  
to plant the seedlings. She watered  
the plants daily with great care.

One day, World Vision friends provided   
Karie’s family with a home gardening kit,  
along with training to grow their own crops.    
 

“We’ll have nutritious food right in our backyard!” 
Karie’s mother said in relief. 

One morning, Karie stepped out of their home  
to water the plants as usual. 

Karie exclaimed at the miracle of food supply right in 
her backyard. “These vegetables are healthy food that 
will also give me energy to focus on my studies now.” 

“Mother,  
we can stop 

worrying about 
our next meal!” 

She whooped with delight when she saw their garden flourishing 
with the juicy goodness of ripe vegetables. 

Here’s Karie tending to the plants her family grew from the 
vegetable seeds they received from World Vision.  
Eating a variety of nutritious food keeps her healthy and 
protected against sickness. 
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Harvest Nutritious Food 
in the Backyard

Fight Malnutrition

Nourished Mothers,  
Flourishing Children

Heal the World

ID1627  

A share of vegetable gardens 

for 100 conflict-affected 
families 

$65

PHILIPPINES

ID1633  

Treatment for a 

malnourished pregnant and 

lactating woman

$210

AFRICA

ID1626  

A fish pond with fingerlings  
for a struggling family 

$350

LAOS

ID1632  

Child nutrition and infant care 
training for new mothers 

 $50

PHILIPPINES

Sow Seeds of
Nutrition,

Healthy Lives. 
Bear Fruits of

ID1625  

3 egg-laying chickens or ducks,  

and training for a struggling family 

$75

LAOS

ID1636  

Health check-ups and 
medical treatment for 

child labourers

$400

BANGLADESH

ID1628  

A share to feed and 
regularly monitor 300 
malnourished children 

in slums 

$150

PHILIPPINES
ID1629  

Treatment for  
1 acutely malnourished 

child 

$250

AFGHANISTAN

ID1637  

Renovation of 1 
healthcare facility for 

conflict-affected families

$1,500

PHILIPPINES

ID1630  

Food supplies for conflict 
and drought-affected 

families 

$250

ID1634  

Immunisations and 
vitamins for toddlers

$80

PHILIPPINES

ID1631  

Nutrition mobile  
teams to serve 3 
remote villages 

$1,000

AFRICAAFGHANISTAN

ID1635  

A share of mental health aid 
for 50 vulnerable children 

and youth in slums 

$100

PHILIPPINES

Early detection of  
malnutrition is critical!

Health workers assess children’s 

nutritional status by measuring their 

mid-upper arm circumference. 

Give 
Health & Nutrition

gifts
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ID1642  

4 goats each for 3 
drought-affected families 

$1,000

AFRICA

ID1639  

Lunches for 13  
famine-stricken students  

$100

AFRICA
ID1638  

Water for 8  
drought-affected villagers 

$50

AFRICA

Swangirai, now in fourth grade, talked about his 
dreams to become a police officer with his friends. 
His friends were swept up by Swangirai’s charisma.   

Pointing at a picture of a baby whose face, 
hands and feet were swollen, the boys asked 

in astonishment, “Is that you, Swangirai?” 

Swangirai nodded. “If World Vision had not  
helped me, I would not be alive now.”  

12 years ago, Swangirai was crying uncontrollably.  
His mother thought he had masato—a disease that many  
in the local community believe is caused by breastfeeding  
while pregnant.  
 

However, Baby Swangirai was actually suffering  
from malnutrition. 

 “This is Plumpy’Nut, a ready-to-use therapeutic feed,”  
the nutritionist said, feeding a sachet to Swangirai, who 
instantly stopped crying. “In less than 12 days, Swangirai’s 
condition will improve.”  

 
Now, a strong, healthy  

and jovial boy, Swangirai said,

“When I grow up,  
I will not let  

anyone in my family 
go hungry.”  

Donate to East Africa  
Hunger Emergency 

Response

ID1640  

Emergency food packs to 
feed 10 starving people 

$500

AFRICA

ID1641  

Treatment for 1 acutely 
malnourished child

$250

AFRICA

Here’s Swangirai eating Plumpy’Nut, that helped him 
recover from malnutrition. He is now a healthy boy 
thanks to timely treatment.

Swangirai’s  
Sachets 

of Strength     
Hope in the Face of Starvation 

Mini Miracles | East Africa Hunger Emergency Response

Many call Plumpy’Nut,  

a ready-to-use 

therapeutic food,  

a magical product.  

Treating severe acute 

malnutrition in young 

children, it has saved millions.  

3 sachets for 6 – 8 weeks is all 

it takes to save a child’s life. It 

is truly a lifesaver in times of 

famine, drought or conflict. 

Ingredients:  

Powdered milk, Peanut butter,   

Micronutrients
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Chileleko remembered the day that her older sisters returned early from 

school. They looked very sad. 

“Mother,” her older sister said. “Teacher says we cannot go back to school 

because we didn’t pay our school fees.”  

 

“I’m sorry,” Mother said. “These odd jobs that your father and I are doing 

don’t pay much money.”  

“Mama, I’m hungry,” Chileleko interrupted, as her stomach grumbled.

Mother gave her children the only 

food she had left, whilst she and  

Father plucked wild berries and 

plants for their own dinner. 

Chileleko’s
Multiplication of Goats

“We need a miracle,” 
Mother said to Father. 

Grogg! 

Grogg! 

Grogg! 
Grrr

! 

Grrr
! 

Grrr
! 

Mini Miracles | Livelihood & Microfinance 
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Chileleko cheered at the good news. 

She eagerly helped to care for the  

goats daily.   

 

A few months later, three baby goats 

were born. The goats multiplied quickly 

over time.

“One, two…five…twenty-three goats!” Chileleko counted. 

Mother sold a few goats to pay for school fees and  

study materials.

Father sold a few more to start a vegetable garden. 

The goats’ milk and the vegetables provided food  

and income for Chileleko’s family.

Now, Chileleko happily helps with their goats and  

garden when she is home. I hope to be a teacher someday, 

 she thought. “I want to help other children to learn  

and have brighter futures!”

“World Vision has 
trained my mum to 

be a goat farmer and 
we can now pay the 
school fees and go 

back to school!  

That miracle came when Mother brought 

five goats home one day.

Here’s Chileleko actively participating in class.
Through the gifts of goats, Chileleko’s mother 
Vivienne has income to pay for her children’s 
school fees and family necessities. 
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Teach someone to farm, 
they will harvest  

for life. 

Sustainable Income

ID1648  

Training for 3 families to 
produce biodegradable bags 

for extra income 

$175

PHILIPPINES

ID1649  

A share of nursery construction 

for sustainable supply of quality 

abaca seedlings

$300

PHILIPPINES

ID1647  

Drought-resistant seeds,

 agriculture training, and farm tools 

$100

AFRICA
Livelihood Skills for a Lifetime 

ID1650  

Financial knowledge 
and savings training for 

a woman 

$40

MULTI-COUNTRY

ID1653  

Small businesses 
for conflict-affected 

women 

$300

MYANMAR
ID1652  

Livelihood training and 
support for parents of 

child labourers 

$250

BANGLADESH

ID1651  

Mushroom cultivation 
training for Rohingya 

refugee women to 
provide for their family 

$70

BANGLADESH

Mothers

VIETNAM

Total Loan Needed:  
$1,691 

$50
ID1643

VIETNAM

Total Loan Needed:  
$1,218 

$50
ID1644

VIETNAM

Total Loan Needed:  
$1,691

$50
ID1645

VIETNAM

Total Loan Needed:  
$1,691

$50
ID1646

Fund-an-Entrepreneur 
A gift that multiplies  
3.2 times to impact 
more lives!  

There are many spirited and 

enterprising mothers in poverty-

stricken communities who are 

waiting on a miracle to grow their 

own businesses and better care 

for their children. With a small 

loan, they can kickstart a business 

and stand up on their own feet. 

Not only that - when the loans are 

repaid, they are recycled to help 

other entrepreneurs.  

 

Gift a share of a livelihood 
loan to make the dreams
of these women come true. 

Give Livelihood & 
Microfinance gifts 

Clothing shop 
for Ms Quyet

Pig Farm 
for Ms Lin

Cow Farm 
for Ms Tu

Fish Farm 
for Ms Nguyen

Single mother with 4 
children whose husband 

passed away from cancer. 

Mother of 3 children who 
wants to keep her children 

in school.

Mother of 2 children who 
wants to build a house to 

keep them safe.

Mother of 3 toddlers who 
wants to provide a better 

nutrition for them.

Scan this QR code to see the 

funding progress 

and the profiles of more 
female entrepreneurs.
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Once, a snake slithered under a classmate’s mat. 

Sakina was terrified for weeks.

 

Scorpions also crawled around during lessons.  

Sakina was always scared that she would be the  

next one to get stung.  

“I love school. I just wish  
our classrooms  

were safer.”
10-year-old Sakina enjoyed learning new things in school. 

There was one problem though. Her school could not afford to buy tables and chairs. 

 

Sakina sat on the ground for lessons. She was sometimes soaking wet from rain, always dirty 

and often sick after school.

 

Sakina found it hard to practise her writing whilst seated on the floor. 

School Supplies of Hope
Sakina’s

Mini Miracles | Education
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Things changed when  

World Vision friends stepped 

in to support Sakina’s school 

and community.

The school received new tables, chairs, handwashing devices, 

cabinets, teaching materials and school kits for the children.

”I am so proud of my 
school now. I want 

to become a teacher 
when I grow up.”

Here’s Sakina sitting comfortably 
in her newly-furnished classroom  
which is now safe and conducive 
for learning.

Sakina was able to stay clean and fell sick less often. 

When she could finally focus on her lessons in school, 

her grades improved.
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Learn Without Fear

ID1654  

A share of multi-purpose centres 
for Rohingya children to receive 

education and psychosocial support  

$900

BANGLADESH

Learning  
Reach for Dreams

ID1663  

Vocational training for 20 

adolescent girl survivors of 

sex trafficking  

$400

INDIA

ID1662  

Financial literacy sessions for 
out-of-school youth 

$100

PHILIPPINES

Step into School

ID1656  

Birth certificates for 5 
unregistered children to 

have access to school and 
other services  

$20

INDIA

ID1657  

Non-formal education for child 
labourers to go back to school  

$80

BANGLADESH

ID1660  

Reading sessions to 
boost literacy of 10 

children in slums 

$200

PHILIPPINES

ID1661  

Remedial education and 
psychosocial support for  

at-risk children in  
red-light areas  

$200

INDIA

ID1658  

Remedial lessons 
for conflict-affected 

children  

$65

PHILIPPINES

Read, Write & Be Bright 

gives a child the 
wings to fly high 

Give  
Education 

gifts 

A birth certificate is proof of  
a child’s existence and identity.  
 
It is needed for:

•  Enrollment in certain schools
• Registration for examinations
• Access to healthcare
• Protection from child trafficking,  

child marriage and child labour 

ID1659  

6 learning packs  
for children  

$90

SRI LANKA

But 1/4 of children under the age of 5 
worldwide have no birth certificate, limiting 
their options for a better future.

ID1655  

Reroof a school to  

withstand disasters 

$1,500

NEPAL
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Xiaoyang’s 

Xiaoyang should have been in school attending lessons. Instead, he had to make long trips 
down the hill to the village well to collect water. 

It took an hour to fill his pails and haul them up the hill. 

Xiaoyang and his schoolmates had no choice!  
The well water was polluted. 
But the students needed water to drink, cook lunch, 
wash hands and flush the toilets. 

Xiaoyang’s stomach churned. 
Oh dear, he hoped that he would not get dysentery! 
Some of his classmates already fell sick from drinking 
unclean water.

“I wish I could have 
clean water at the 

turn of a tap.”  

Slop slop! Xiaoyang’s thin 
shoes were completely 
caked with mud. 
Clang, clang! The empty 
pails in his hands knocked 
against each other. 

Water of Life

Grogg! 

Grogg! 

Grogg! 

Clang

Slop
Slop

Slop

Slop

Clang

Clang

Clang

Grrr!

Grrr!
Grrr!

Grogg! 

Grogg! 

Grrr!Grrr!

Mini Miracles | Clean Water & Sanitation
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Good Hygiene Saves Lives

ID1669  

Sanitation and hygiene 
training for the community 

$30

MYANMAR

ID1670  

Menstrual hygiene kits for 
Rohingya girls and women   

$70

BANGLADESH

ID1667  

Community handwashing 
facilities for Rohingya refugees  

$500

BANGLADESH

ID1664  

Water systems for needy children  

$200

MULTI-COUNTRY

ID1668  

Clean water for  
conflict-affected families 

$650

AFGHANISTAN

ID1665  

Water filters and storage 
for 20 families  

$500

MYANMAR

Through your help and 

World Vision’s work... 

Every 60 seconds, 

a family gets water. 

Here’s Xiaoyang washing his 
hands at the school’s new 
handwashing station. 

One day, a group of people wearing bright 
orange t-shirts visited their school.  
“Let’s build a new water system.”

Xiaoyang volunteered to help lay water pipes.   
 

Finally, the day came when the students gathered 
around the school tap. Crystal clear clean water 
gushed out! What a miracle!

“I will treasure this 

gift of clean water. 

Handwashing is 

important! Good hygiene 

protects us from 

diseases.” 

 Give Water, Give Life

Healthy Living 
Starts With  

Clean Water 

 Give 
 Water & 

Sanitation gifts 

ID1666  

Irrigation systems to 
increase farming yield  

$160

LAOS
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Marjorie’s
Shelter from the storm

Marjorie woke up shivering. She had not slept  
a wink! Chilly raindrops had dripped on her  
all night. 

Before Typhoon Rai devastated her neighbourhood, 
Marjorie lived in a small house with her blind mother 
and ten siblings. 
 

Her father had passed away from illness.  
The family had difficulty making ends meet. 
But at least they had a roof over their heads. 

The typhoon changed that. The raging winds blew away  
the roof of her house. 
 

Her family of 12 had to squeeze into a small, cramp  
make-shift shelter with a thin canvas sheet as its roof.  

What was more worrying was her little cousin, Vhence. 
Typhoon Rai had changed him from a bubbly boy into a 
nervous child who feared loud noises.  

She wished somebody knew what  
they were going through.

Mini Miracles | Disaster Response: The Survival Fund
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Marjorie saw several people picking their 
way carefully through dangerous debris.  
It was her World Vision friend, Mr Nasayao, 
who brought tarpaulin and rope with him!

Marjorie’s mother was elated when the 
tarpaulin was given to her. Immediately,  
she threw the tarpaulin over the thin canvas 
roof and fastened it with the rope.  
 

“This will keep the rain out!”  
she said cheerfully. 

This would not be the last of Mr Nasayao’s visits. 
Marjorie listened as he spoke with the village 
adults about bringing in more building supplies to 
help them rebuild their homes. Typhoon Rai is not 
the end of their future! 

 
“I have a safer place 
to sleep in at night. 
I will not get wet 
when it rains.” 

Here’s Marjorie and Vhence 
in their home. They are now 
protected from the rain and sun 
while the family waits to repair 
their house.

Relief KIT
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Give strength to thrive 
amidst disasters and  
climate change

ID1674  

Livelihood support for families 
badly affected by COVID-19 

$550

VIETNAM

Light In Their Darkness

Hand Up To Rebound from Disasters 

ID1676  
Educate conflict-affected  

children on landmine safety 

$150

MYANMAR

ID1675  

A share of mobile  

psychosocial aid for 

Rohingya refugee children 

$65

BANGLADESH

Care for Creation

ID1677  

A share to rehabilitate 
2,131 hectares of 
degraded and/or 
protected lands 

$250

MULTI-COUNTRY

ID1680  

Plastics collection and 
recycling training for 

the community

 $40

NEPAL
ID1679  

1 clean cookstove to 
reduce pollution and 

deforestation 

$95

ETHIOPIA

ID1672  

Livelihood support for a  
typhoon-affected family 

$200

PHILIPPINES
ID1671  

A share of disaster  
insurance for 70 families

$65

PHILIPPINES

Give Disaster 
Response Gifts

Fuel-efficient stoves help mothers  

to use less firewood for cooking. 
They no longer need to be exposed 

to harmful smoke that can cause 

serious lung and heart diseases.  

The environment also thrives as 

lesser carbon dioxide and methane 

are added to the air. 

Relief KIT

ID1678  

Plant 80 fruit tree 
seedlings for income, 

food, and carbon 
reduction 

$135

ETHIOPIA

ID1673  

Dry ration packs for 4  
families starving due to 

economic collapse 

$350

SRI LANKA
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Timely Friendship
Lesly’s

“What’s going to 
happen to us 

now?”  

Lesly’s father had passed away from heart complications.  

He was the sole breadwinner—selling fish to feed his family. 

With her father’s death, Lesly’s wish to become 

a medical worker felt like an unachievable dream.

Her elder brother and sister were too 

young to go out to work. There was  

not enough money to pay for children’s  

education and little even for this 

month’s food! 

 

I am currently in 
Grade 5. My favourite 

subject is Science.  
I wish to be a medical 

worker when I grow 
up but my father has 

passed away...

Dear Sponsor,

Love, Lesly

Never
 give up!

Lesly’s World Vision sponsor 

encouraged her not to give up! 

Mini Miracles | Child Sponsorship
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Sponsor a child today! 
Learn more about Child Sponsorship

As a sponsored child, Lesly received 

educational supplies and progressed 

to college. Then, she applied for World 

Vision’s college scholarship which paid 

for her college expenses. She studied 

hard and successfully graduated with  

a degree in Pharmacy!

When you sponsor a child, you embark on a journey that can change the lives of both you and your sponsored child. 

“My heart flutters with happiness each time I hand a patient 

the medicine he needs to recover. I want to dedicate my 

success to my father. I believe he is proud of us,” she said 

with a smile.

She wondered how she could help people living in remote 

areas. Thus, she decided to open a pharmacy in a small town. 

“My sponsor’s generosity 
taught me to value other 

people, especially those who 
need help. Remote areas have 

little access to medicine. 
People fall sick but cannot 

get help.”

PHARMACY

The Promise of a Miracle in the Making  
Child Sponsorship

Build a 
relationship

Each child is uniquely 

sponsored by one 

sponsor - YOU! Connect 

and encourage your 

sponsored child through 

letters and gifts! 

Transform 
a child’s world

Your monthly $45 sponsorship 

donation is combined with 

other sponsors’ donations 

to provide the child and the 

community with access to 

basic needs. 

Celebrate  
the progress

Witness the change you’re 

helping to make possible 

as your sponsored child 

grows, and benefits 

from the programme 

interventions.

A bright future 
is created

Understand how your 

support helps equip your 

sponsored child’s  

community to be  

self-sustainable in the 

long term. 

Sponsor’s  

Portal Timeline  

is now live! 

Get up-to-date news of the 

progress and improvements 

of your sponsored children 

and their communities. 

Visit  

cs.worldvision.org.sg

Lesly is a former World Vision sponsored child who is 
now a licensed pharmacist. Instead of working in a big 
pharmaceutical company, she and her family worked hard 
to start a pharmacy business in a small town so residents 
can access quality medicines and healthcare.

“It is special to be able to sow love in a child’s life,  
share what you have, and bless a child to grow up well.  
When you send letters, they know they are cared for. 
When I receive their letters, they encourage me as well,  

because if he/she is fighting hard to grow to learn 
despite any circumstances, so can I.”

Felicia Chin with her sponsored child, Liness in Zambia World Vision Singapore ambassador, Child Sponsor since 2019 
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Filigon Adven | Boy

IDN-200715-2410 
INDONESIA

No siblings

Lives with his parents

  16/12/16

♥ Football

WAITING SINCE:  DEC 2018

Relam Nooraldeen | Girl

JWG-194305-3844 
WEST BANK

4 brothers & 3 sisters

Lives with her parents

 4/3/14

♥ Coloring, Dolls

Ashvin | Boy

LKA-200632-2788 
SRI LANKA

1 sister

Lives with his parents

 7/1/17

♥ Crafts, Toys

Aurel | Girl

IDN-200715-2430 
INDONESIA

1 brother & 1 sister

Lives with her parents

 5/8/14

♥ Mathematics, Jumping games

Fares Mahmoud | Boy

JWG-194305-4642 

WEST BANK

No siblings

Lives with his parents

  26/10/18

♥ Toys

Yadhun | Boy

LKA-200632-2912 
SRI LANKA 

No siblings

Lives with his parents

  2/3/16

♥ English, Cricket

Riza | Girl

CAM-217603-0005 
CAMBODIA

1 sister

Lives with her parents

 13/9/14

♥ National language, Playing cook

WAITING SINCE:  AUG 2021

Fasika | Girl

ETH-184919-4138 
ETHIOPIA

1 sister

Lives with her parents

 23/10/12

♥ Spelling, Hide and seek

WAITING SINCE:  FEB 2019

Cherinet | Boy

ETH-184919-4662 
ETHIOPIA

1 brother & 5 sisters

Lives with his parents

 22/5/15

♥ Jumping rope

WAITING SINCE: JUL 2020

Borna | Girl

BGD-212831-0505 
BANGLADESH

2 sisters

Lives with her parents

 2/2/19

♥ Dolls

WAITING SINCE:  AUG 2020

WAITING SINCE:  OCT 2016

WAITING SINCE: DEC 2018
WAITING SINCE: DEC 2019

WAITING SINCE: OCT 2016

Metrik | Boy

NPL-200030-5738 
NEPAL

1 brother

Lives with his parents

 12/2/17

♥ Coloring, Toy cars

WAITING SINCE:  DEC 2019

Jean Pearl | Girl

PHL-203066-2601 
PHILIPPINES

1 sister

Lives with her parents

 26/10/12

♥ English, Local traditional 
games

Fernan | Boy

PHL-203066-2473 
PHILIPPINES

1 brother

Lives with his mother

 7/5/13

♥ Art, Ball games

Duc Minh | Boy

VNM-204223-3260 

VIETNAM

1 sister

Lives with his parents

 15/6/14

♥ Coloring, Ball games

Kay Zin | Girl

MYA-210646-0784 
MYANMAR

1 brother

Lives with her parents

  2/7/15

♥ Coloring, Running

WAITING SINCE:  JUL 2018

WAITING SINCE:  NOV 2018

La | Boy

MYA-210646-0840 
MYANMAR 

1 sister

Lives with his parents

  23/9/15

♥ Football

WAITING SINCE:  AUG 2018

Khem Kumari | Girl

NPL-200030-5621 
NEPAL

1 brother

Lives with her parents

 24/6/15

♥ Coloring, Jumping rope

WAITING SINCE: MAR 2019

Burte | Girl

MOG-209697-2102 
MONGOLIA

1 brother & 2 sisters

Lives with her parents

 2/11/10

♥ Mathematics, Drawing

WAITING SINCE:  FEB 2019

WAITING SINCE: SEP 2018 WAITING SINCE: OCT 2019

Longest Waiting 
 

From days, to months, to years.  

These children have been longing for the day they get picked by a sponsor – someone who will walk 
alongside them amidst life’s challenges. Let them know they are not forgotten, but valued!  
You can change the life of a longest-waiting child today.  

WAITING SINCE: NOV 2017

Richard | Boy

ZAM-190993-4784 
ZAMBIA

1 brother & 3 sisters

Lives with his mother

 14/2/17

♥ Toys

Blessings | Girl

ZAM-190993-5315 
ZAMBIA

No siblings

Lives with her parents

 15/7/17

♥ Dolls

WAITING SINCE: OCT 2018
WAITING SINCE: AUG 2019

Scan to find 
more children 

like us!
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Orphans 
The United Nations defines an orphan as a child who has lost one or both parents.  

Children should not be burdened with loss and grief at such a young age. Yet, this is the reality for many 
orphaned children. In the face of despair, your sponsorship will bring much-needed comfort and  
assurance to them. Be the beacon that lights the path for an orphaned child.  

Bashar Salamah  | Boy

JWG-194305-5418 
WEST BANK

9 brothers & 4 sisters
Lives with his mother

 21/12/14
♥ Mathematics, Football

Kaung Khant | Boy

MYA-210646-1376 
MYANMAR

1 brother
Lives with his mother

 14/9/15
♥ Reading, Playing with pets

Younes Salamah | Boy

JWG-194305-5417 
WEST BANK

9 brothers & 4 sisters
Lives with his mother

 27/8/15
♥ Religious studies, Football

Sansarbold | Boy

MOG-209697-0359 

MONGOLIA

1 brother

Lives with his mother
 11/5/11

♥ Drawing, Toy cars

Ma July | Girl

MYA-210646-1599 
MYANMAR

1 brother
Lives with her mother

 10/6/13
♥ Local language, Running

Sok Orat | Boy

CAM-217603-1374 
CAMBODIA

2 brothers
Lives with his mother

  11/12/15
♥ National language, Football

ABANDONED BY HIS FATHER

LOST HIS FATHER

Adisu | Girl

ETH-184919-5289 
ETHIOPIA

No siblings
Lives with her grandmother

 9/2/16
♥ Ball games

PARENTS ABANDONED HER

Barai | Girl

BGD-212831-0674 
BANGLADESH

No siblings
Lives with her 
grandparents

 12/12/14
♥ Coloring, Dolls

LOST HER MOTHER

LOST HIS FATHER

LOST HER FATHER

Evie Mar | Girl

PHL-203066-3589 
PHILIPPINES

1 brother & 2 sisters
Lives with her mother

 16/5/14
♥ National language, Dolls

LOST HER FATHER

Beatrice | Girl

ZAM-190993-5834 
ZAMBIA

No siblings
Lives with her mother

 7/7/20
♥ Dolls

Pham Nha Uyen | Girl

VNM-204223-3827 
VIETNAM

No siblings
Lives with her mother

 26/12/18
♥ Coloring, Dolls

Cholwe | Boy

ZAM-190993-6112 
ZAMBIA

No siblings
Lives with his grandparents

 10/3/14
♥ Coloring, Ball games

Xuan Kha | Boy

VNM-204223-3196 

VIETNAM

1 brother

Lives with his mother
 3/7/11

♥ Science, Football

Cathrene | Girl

ZAM-190993-4947 
ZAMBIA

No sibings
Lives with her mother

 20/11/12
♥ Mathematics, Ball games  

Dil Kumari | Girl

NPL-200030-6054 
NEPAL

1 brother & 1 sister
Lives with her father

 21/7/16
♥ National language, Dolls

LOST HER MOTHER

Shawn Timothy | Boy
PHL-203066-3261 

PHILIPPINES

1 brother
Lives with his father

 9/6/17
♥ Coloring

LOST HIS MOTHER

Rea Jean | Girl

PHL-203066-3454 
PHILIPPINES

No siblings
Lives with her 
grandmother

 19/7/16
♥ Coloring, Playing house

LOST HER FATHER

Dhan Bahadur | Boy

NPL-200030-6051 
NEPAL

No siblings
Lives with his father

 6/4/14
♥ National language,  

Ball games

LOST HIS MOTHER

ABANDONED BY HER FATHER

ABANDONED BY HIS FATHER

ABANDONED BY HER FATHER

ABANDONED BY HIS FATHER

ABANDONED BY HER FATHER

Scan to find 
more children 

like us!

Payel | Girl

BGD-212831-0229

BANGLADESH

No siblings
Lives with her mother

 5/11/15
♥ Reading, Dolls

LOST HER FATHERLOST HIS FATHER

Solomon | Boy

ETH-184919-5557 
ETHIOPIA

No siblings
Lives with his mother

 5/1/16
♥ Football

LOST HIS FATHER

LOST HIS FATHER

PA

MISS 
YOU

ma
miss you
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Most Vulnerable
Being stuck in a cycle of poverty, conflict, injustice and violence…waiting on a miracle.  

Children living in Myanmar, Sri Lanka and West Bank face economic and political uncertainties that are 
beyond the control of their families and communities. Your sponsorship will bring a glimmer of stability 
and replace their fears with hope.  

Diya Hamza Ahmad | Boy

JWG-194305-5328

1 brother & 1 sister
Lives with his parents

 19/2/16
♥ Coloring, Building blocks

Jana Sadam Ali | Girl

JWG-194305-5265

3 brothers
Lives with her parents

 9/7/14
♥ Sports, Toys

Loay Hosam | Boy

JWG-194305-4899

5 brothers
Lives with his parents

 24/3/19
♥ Toy cars

Fatimaalzahra Mahmoud | Girl

JWG-194305-5213

2 brothers & 2 sisters
Lives with her parents

 29/8/14
♥ Local language,  

Playing cook

Yousef Hisham Mousa | Boy

JWG-194305-5214

4 brothers & 3 sisters
Lives with his parents

 28/8/16
♥ Drawing, Football

Jana Khaleel | Girl

JWG-194305-4898

3 brothers & 1 sister 
Lives with her parents

 29/6/19
♥ Toys

Wine Nan | Girl

MYA-210646-1009

1 brother & 1 sister
Lives with her parents

 7/12/14
♥ National language, Dolls

Poe Yu | Girl

MYA-210646-1042

1 brother & 1 sister
Lives with her parents

 5/10/12
♥ National language, 

Jumping rope

Htet Ar | Boy

MYA-210646-1722

No siblings
Lives with his parents

 17/2/18
♥ Toy cars

Myo Myat | Boy

MYA-210646-1023

1 brother
Lives with his parents

 19/6/15
♥ Football

Sithu | Boy

MYA-210646-1193

2 brothers & 1 sister
Lives with his parents

 15/10/13
♥ National language, 

Football

Htet Wa | Girl

MYA-210646-1724

1 brother
Lives with her parents

 20/8/16
♥ Coloring, Playing cook

Pragathiya | Girl

LKA-200632-3294

No siblings
Lives with her parents

 5/5/18
♥ Ball games

Pravath | Boy

LKA-200632-3302

2 brothers
Lives with his parents

 29/7/15
♥ Sports, Cricket

Krithikshan | Boy

LKA-200632-3489

1 brother & 1 sister
Lives with his parents

 26/5/19
♥ Ball games

Scan to find 
more children 

like us!

Yousef Mohamad Ibra | Boy

JWG-194305-5235

3 brothers
Lives with his parents

 9/2/14
♥ Mathematics,  
Riding a bicycle

Printhashani | Girl

LKA-200632-3151

2 brothers
Lives with her parents

 26/9/14
♥ Coloring, Ball games

Dhakshan | Boy

LKA-200632-2088

1 brother & 1 sister

Lives with his parents
 1/1/14

♥ Local language, Cricket

Dhashvin | Boy

LKA-200632-3246

No siblings
Lives with his parents

 13/12/15
♥ Local language, Cricket

Daisnavi | Girl

LKA-200632-3271

No siblings
Lives with her parents

 4/12/15
♥ Drawing, Swinging

West Bank

Sri Lanka

Myanmar
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Child wellbeing is strongly influenced by the environment 

that surrounds children, especially their family 

relationships.  Celebrating Families is part of World 

Vision’s  programmes for the spiritual nurture of children. 

It is run jointly with community faith leaders and equips 

parents in at-risk families to heal and strengthen their 

relationships with their children.    

My Family Was Transformed   
“I used to live in an unhappy home. My parents used a whip, and violence 

 to discipline my brothers and I. They also called me terrible names.  

I did not want to talk to my parents. One day, after attending the  

Celebrating Families workshop, my dad and mum gave me a 

heartfelt letter that wrote, ‘We are sorry for being tough on  

you and the bad words we used on you. Please forgive us.’  

I could not believe my eyes. My parents realised they  

were wrong. Since then, I was able to talk to my parents  

without fear. Three months on, my dad asked me at the  

family table, ‘Are we still on probation?’  

I told my dad, “You are completely forgiven.”

Celebrating Families  

ID1683  

Parental training 

on spiritual nurture for children 

$90

MONGOLIA

ID1685  

Community peacebuilding training 
for youth in conflict zones 

$150

PHILIPPINES

ID1681  

Faith leaders training to prevent  
gender-based violence against children  

 $60

BANGLADESH

ID1682  

Sunday school teachers training on 
Celebrating Families  

$75

ZAMBIA

Our youth engagement programmes aim to build a young 

community who are driven by a shared conviction to help the 

world’s most vulnerable children to overcome poverty and 

injustice through service and advocacy.   

“Being able to work with overseas 
beneficiaries gave us the opportunity 
to gain a better understanding of their 
social issues and cultural practices. 
This enabled us to cultivate greater 
sensitivity towards cultural differences 
and respect others’ perspectives. Their 
stories really inspire us to do something 
positive that will impact the lives of these 
vulnerable youths.” 
 
Rachel Tan & Yeo Jing Yi  
(Service-Learning teammates from Singapore Management University) 

Building Our Youth  
For the Future  

Your donation will help us build a generation 

of global-minded and empathetic youth 

who seek to build a safer world for children, 

through initiatives such as:

• School engagement talks  

and workshops 

• Experiential learning events 

and conferences 

• International Service-Learning projects 

• Internships

ID1686  

Youth programmes to nurture 
globally-minded changemakers   

$50

SINGAPORE

Nurturing Loving Parents 
and Leaders

“Love always protects, always trusts,  
always hopes, always perseveres.  
Love never fails.” 
1 Corinthians 13:7-8 

Makumba (centre) now receives words of love from her parents.

ID1684  

Positive parenting education for 
mothers working in red-light districts   

$120

INDIA

Find out more 

about our Faith 

in Action

Find out more about our 

Youth Programmes

Mini Miracles | Faith in Action
Mini Miracles | Youth Empowerment
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Indicate your desired gifts 
on the response forms. 
Please also indicate the 
desired quantity under 
the QTY column. 

Gift dedication warms hearts and 
doubles the joy. It brings hope to those 
in need and blesses your loved ones.  

Tear the response form 
and mail it back to 
World Vision Singapore.

By email:

By hardcopy mail:

Simply insert your completed response 
form into our business return envelope 
and mail it to us. If you are using your own 
envelope, please address it to: 

Robinson Road,  

PO Box 2878, Singapore 
904878

If you are paying by credit card, 
you can email the completed 
response form to 
enquiries@worldvision.org.sg

Alternatively, you can donate 
online! Visit our website at 
www.worldvision.org.sg/gifts  
or scan this QR code:

Send your gift 
orders to us in 
2 easy steps!

Dedicate a Gift

Choose a life-changing gift from  
www.worldvision.org.sg/gifts

After adding the gift to your cart,  
personalise it by creating a  
gift dedication card with your 
sweet note!

 
The gift card will be sent via email to your 
chosen recipient. You can choose the date 
you want it to be sent as well! 

1

1

2

2

3

The Mountains (Children in the Villages) 

4 health clinics rehabilitated in the West Bank to provide improved healthcare to mothers and children 
14 families in Vietnam provided with a housing loan to construct a roof over their heads 
329 adolescent girls from 3 schools have benefitted from the construction of fully equipped female toilets in their schools 

1,353 families in Myanmar provided with agriculture and commerce loans to secure their livelihoods 
1,964 children in Indonesia provided with textbooks and activity books to learn at home during the pandemic 

Vision of a Village 

80 mothers of malnourished children in Bangladesh trained on child feeding and caring practices 
120 children in Bangladesh attended life skills-based education sessions to develop life skills and resilience 
125 vulnerable families in Bangladesh provided with 9 ducks each to increase food security 
24,216 people in Bangladesh benefitted from improvements made to their communities through 5 development sectors such as education, health & 
nutrition, clean water & sanitation, livelihood and child protection
Village Development Committee members and Child Forum members in Bangladesh engaged in different advocacy activities on child rights and  
campaigned against child marriage and to stop violence against children 
 

The Slums and Streets (Children in the Cities) 
22 girl survivors of trafficking in India identified, assessed and enrolled for beautician training which will commence this year 
60 at-risk girls in red light areas in India provided with remedial education, psychosocial support and meals at drop-in centres 
80 former child labourers in Bangladesh completed non-formal education and re-enrolled in government schools 
200 urban poor pregnant/new mothers in the Philippines provided with breastfeeding education and kits 
34,072 urban poor people from Philippines, Bangladesh and India reached, helping them to be well-nourished, educated and empowered to live safe 
and productive lives 

The Camps (Children in Crisis)  

4 child-friendly spaces set up in Mindanao, Philippines, giving children safe spaces to play, learn and recover 
285 displaced households in Tigray received emergency food (high energy biscuits and oil) and non-food items like blankets and wash basins 
1,406 families in Rakhine, Myanmar received vegetable seeds and training to start homestead gardens for supplementary income 
1,663 out-of-school children in Mindanao, Philippines benefitted from Alternative Learning Systems and 200 out-of-school youth have gone through 
technical vocational training 
Over 1 million people in Afghanistan received life-saving food, livelihood, health and nutrition as well as water support

The Wilderness (Children of Climate Change)
1 solar water kiosk in Mongolia constructed to provide water to 1,202 villages and reduce carbon emissions 
45 indigenous families in the Philippines trained to produce biodegradable abaca products for increased income 
200 farmers in the Philippines received 100 abaca seedlings each
At least 300 tonnes of carbon dioxide reduced and the futures of 44,657 people in Mongolia and the Philippines safeguarded 
756 drought-affected villagers in Mongolia trained in climate-resilient water practices 

The Disaster Zone (The Survival Fund) 

185 goats distributed to 37 families in drought-stricken areas in Zambia 
373 farmers affected by the COVID-19 pandemic in Indonesia received livelihood support like banana seeds, fish ponds, and organic fertiliser training 
500,000 masks will be distributed to vulnerable families in Cambodia and Vietnam 
Over 1 million people in India reached through COVID-19 prevention education and vaccine advocacy 
47,847,566 people around the world protected before, during, and after disasters

Faith & Development

6 churches in Indonesia trained in protecting children, benefitting 256 children 
40 youth in Zambia were supported to improve their self-esteem and sense of purpose in partnership with churches 
354 young leaders in the Philippines trained in peacebuilding 
1,263 Mongolian parents taught to create safe and loving environments to foster their children’s spiritual growth 
 

World Vision Youth  

2,683 youth from Singapore empowered to be the next generation of globally-minded changemakers

What You Gave Last Year 

Scan for 

the full list!
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We’re thankful to our donors and their big hearts, who have made it 
possible for us to touch the lives of many vulnerable children last year! 
Here are some highlights on your giving...
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 COUNTRY ITEM PRICE QTY SUB-TOTAL

HEALTH & NUTRITION

1625 LAOS 3 egg-laying chickens or ducks, and training for a struggling family $75

1626 LAOS A fish pond with fingerlings for a struggling family $350

1627 PHILIPPINES A share of vegetable gardens for 100 conflict-affected families $65

1628 PHILIPPINES A share to feed and regularly monitor 300 malnourished children in slums $150

1629 AFGHANISTAN Treatment for 1 acutely malnourished child $250

1630 AFGHANISTAN Food supplies for conflict and drought-affected families $250

1631 AFRICA Nutrition mobile teams to serve 3 remote villages $1000

1632 PHILIPPINES Child nutrition and infant care training for new mothers $50

1633 AFRICA Treatment for a malnourished pregnant and lactating woman $210

1634 PHILIPPINES Immunisations and vitamins for toddlers $80

1635 PHILIPPINES A share of mental health aid for 50 vulnerable children and youth in slums $100

1636 BANGLADESH Health check-ups and medical treatment for child labourers $400

1637 PHILIPPINES Renovation of 1 healthcare facility for conflict-affected families $1500

EAST AFRICA HUNGER EMERGENCY RESPONSE

1638 AFRICA Water for 8 drought-affected villagers $50

1639 AFRICA Lunches for 13 famine-stricken students $100

1640 AFRICA Emergency food packs to feed 10 starving people $500

1641 AFRICA Treatment for 1 acutely malnourished child $250

1642 AFRICA 4 goats each for 3 drought-affected families $1000

LIVELIHOOD & MICROFINANCE

1643 VIETNAM Clothing shop for Ms Quyet $50

1644 VIETNAM Pig farm for Ms Lin $50

1645 VIETNAM Cow farm for Ms Tu $50

1646 VIETNAM Fish farm for Ms Nguyen $50

1647 AFRICA Drought-resistant seeds, agriculture training, and farm tools $100

1648 PHILIPPINES Training for 3 families to produce biodegradable bags for extra income $175

1649 PHILIPPINES A share of  nursery construction for sustainable supply of quality abaca seedlings $300

1650 MULTI-COUNTRY Financial knowledge and savings training for a woman $40

1651 BANGLADESH Mushroom cultivation training for Rohingya refugee women to provide for their family $70

1652 BANGLADESH Livelihood training and support for parents of child labourers $250

1653 MYANMAR Small businesses for conflict-affected women $300

ID COUNTRY ITEM PRICE QTY SUB-TOTAL

EDUCATION

1654 BANGLADESH A share of muti-purpose centres for Rohingya children to receive education and psychosocial support  $900

1655 NEPAL Reroof a school to withstand disasters $1500

1656 INDIA Birth certificates for 5 unregistered children to have access to school and other services $20

1657 BANGLADESH Non-formal education for child labourers to go back to school $80

1658 PHILIPPINES Remedial lessons for conflict-affected children $65

1659 SRI LANKA 6 learning packs for children $90

1660 PHILIPPINES Reading sessions to boost literacy of 10 children in slums $200

1661 INDIA Remedial education and psychosocial support for at-risk children in red-light areas $200

1662 PHILIPPINES Financial literacy sessions for out-of-school youth $100

1663 INDIA Vocational training for 20 adolescent girl survivors of sex trafficking $400

CLEAN WATER & SANITATION

1664 MULTI-COUNTRY Water systems for needy children $200

1665 MYANMAR Water filters and storage for 20 families $500

1666 LAOS Irrigation systems to increase farming yield $160

1667 BANGLADESH Community handwashing facilities for Rohingya refugees $500

1668 AFGHANISTAN Clean water for conflict-affected families $650

1669 MYANMAR Sanitation and hygiene training for the community $30

1670 BANGLADESH Menstrual hygiene kits for Rohingya girls and women  $70

DISASTER RESPONSE: THE SURVIVAL FUND

1671 PHILIPPINES A share of disaster insurance for 70 families $65

1672 PHILIPPINES Livelihood support for a typhoon-affected family $200

1673 SRI LANKA Dry ration packs for 4 families starving due to economic collapse $350

1674 VIETNAM Livelihood support for families badly affected by COVID-19 $550

1675 BANGLADESH A share of mobile psychosocial aid for Rohingya refugee children $65

1676 MYANMAR Educate conflict-affected children on landmine safety $150

1677 MULTI-COUNTRY A share to rehabilitate 2,131 hectares of degraded and/or protected lands $250

1678 ETHIOPIA Plant 80 fruit tree seedlings for income, food, and carbon reduction $135

1679 ETHIOPIA 1 clean cookstove to reduce pollution and deforestation $95

1680 NEPAL Plastics collection and recycling training for the community $40

FAITH IN ACTION

1681 BANGLADESH Faith leaders training to prevent gender-based violence against children $60

1682 ZAMBIA Sunday school teachers training to nurture the spiritual growth of children $75

1683 MONGOLIA Parental training on spiritual nurture for children  $90

1684 INDIA Positive parenting education for mothers working in red-light districts  $120

1685 PHILIPPINES Community peacebuilding training for youth in conflict zones $150

WORLD VISION YOUTH

1686 SINGAPORE Youth programmes to nurture globally-minded changemakers  $50

PLEDGES

1408 MULTI-COUNTRY Children in the Cities $29/$49/$99 monthly

1409 MULTI-COUNTRY Fight Climate Change $29/$49/$99 monthly

1410 MULTI-COUNTRY Children in Crisis $29/$49/$99 monthly

428 MULTI-COUNTRY Disaster Response - The Survival Fund $29/$49/$99 monthly

1212 MULTI-COUNTRY Where Most Needed $29/$49/$99 monthly

Gift Listing
RESPONSE FORM 2/4RESPONSE FORM 1/4

Relief KIT
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Sponsor a child today! 

If the child(ren) is already sponsored, I prefer:

to be automatically assigned to another child with a similar profile

to be contacted with a few more children with similar profiles (or preference indicated below)  
so that I can choose another child

Note: In the event we receive more donations to buy gifts for a particular cause or community than needed, World Vision will channel the funds to make up for the shortfall in donations for gifts to 

children in other countries. According to Singapore’s charity regulations, the total expenses incurred in a financial year must not exceed 30% of total donations collected through the public appeals. 
At World Vision Singapore, we streamline our operations for maximum impact for vulnerable children and have kept our expenditure to 17.2% of total funds raised in FY21.  

Privacy Policy: By providing the information set out in this form, I/we agree and consent to World Vision Singapore, as well as its representatives and agents (collectively,“WVS”) collecting, using, 

disclosing and sharing amongst themselves my/our personal data provided above as well as in the records of WVS from time to time, and disclosing such personal data to WVS authorised service 

providers, and relevant third parties for purposes reasonably required by WVS to process my donation to WVS. Such purposes are set out in a Data Protection Policy which is accessible at https://

www.worldvision.org.sg/privacy-policy or available upon request and which I/we confirm I/we have read and understood.

MC: 1432 // DM-GC-0004

I would like to leave World Vision a lasting legacy gift  

in my will. Please provide me with more information.

I would like to share this gift catalogue with my friends.

Please mail me ____ copies.

MY PARTICULARS

Dr/Mdm/Mr/Miss/Mrs:

Partner ID (if applicable):

Occupation:

Email:

Religion:

Contact No.: 

Address:

Postal Code:

PAYMENT METHOD

Visa / Mastercard / AMEX 

Cheque No.:

Cardholder’s Name:

Card Expiry: /Card Issuing Bank:

Signature: Date:

Card No.: / / /

Child ID Country Name of Child

 I would like to sponsor the following child(ren):

Country: Bangladesh / Cambodia / China / Ethiopia / Indonesia / Kenya / Malawi / Mongolia / Myanmar / Nepal / Philippines / Sri Lanka   

Vietnam / West Bank / Zambia

Gender: Female / Male / No preference Age range: 2-5  / 6-9 / 10-13 

Please assign me _____ child(ren) from the neediest community

Please assign me _____ child(ren) based on my preference below

I prefer not to choose any child

$45 every month $270 every 6 months $540 every year

Payment frequency for Child Sponsorship

RESPONSE FORM 4/4

+ + =

GIFTS CHILD SPONSORSHIP PLEDGES TOTAL AMOUNT

Chat with us on 
Whatsapp for 

any sponsorship
enquiries 

 +65 69220144

RESPONSE FORM 3/4

A Promise That Keeps Them Going 
Monthly giving is an effective way to help the children and families living in some of the world’s  

hardest-to-reach places. Your monthly gift allows us to keep serving the poorest and most vulnerable,  
making long-lasting impact in their lives. Progress reports will be shared with you twice yearly to assure you  

of the impact of your donation. Pledge today to continuously make a difference.

Sample  $29 / $49 / $99

Circle your preference:

Payable to World Vision International

Sample  $29 / $49 / $99

 $29 / $49 / $99  $29 / $49 / $99

 $29 / $49 / $99

 $29 / $49 / $99

 $29 / $49 / $99

 $29 / $49 / $99

ID428  

DISASTER RESPONSE:  
THE SURVIVAL FUND 
Disasters will not end. But children 
and families need not be at their wit’s 
end. Enable us to respond to disasters 
swiftly, help families rebound quickly 
and enhance their resilience. 
  

ID1409  

FIGHT CLIMATE CHANGE 
Climate change is forcing 
vulnerable children to make 
desperate choices for survival. 
Reduce the threat to lives with 
innovative climate mitigation and 
adaptation solutions. 

ID1410  

CHILDREN IN CRISIS 
Children who live in constant fear of 
war and violence, are robbed of their 
childhoods. Partner us to bring safe 
havens to them amidst the instability 
and trauma they face.    

  

ID1408  

CHILDREN IN THE CITIES 
Children living in slums and red-light 
districts can be sold and exploited. 
Yet no one knows. Protect these 
children from child labour, trafficking 
and sexual violence. 

 $29 / $49 / $99

ID1212  

WHERE MOST NEEDED 
Fill the gaps in our life-saving and 
life-changing projects around 
the globe and deliver help that is 
urgently needed.  



Through  
World Vision’s work, 

every 60 seconds,  
 

A family gets water.
 

A hungry child is fed.
 

A community receives 
the tools they need to 

overcome poverty.

World Vision International
6 Woodlands Square

#03-01 Tower 2

Singapore 737737

WorldVisionSG

WorldVisionSingapore

WVSingapore
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